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Making Life

CREATIVE

Small Ways To Make A Big Impact

Unique items incorporate nature into healthcare facility design
Recent healthcare design research
charges us with a simple task;
create a patient centered healing
space reminiscent of the natural
enviornment. Achieving the feeling
of being outdoors in clinics, exam
rooms and long corridors can be
daunting. Doing so without a big
budget construction project is beyond
challenging. Designers are turning to
nature inspired wall coverings, textiles
and artwork to change their static halls
and walls into a walk in the park.
To discuss the use of artwork to enhance
your wayfinding system
call 1-800-220-7446 or email us at
creative@creativeartprograms.com

B. Creative can create custom shadowboxes using
your choice of floral stems & botanical elements.
Shown: artifical succulents and preserved moss
encased in simple black boxes.
C. Any of our exclusive photography selections or
custom healthcare compositions can be printed on
interior commercial grade wall covering to fit your
space.
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Art Selection
Just Got Easier
Inspired and guided by your suggestions, Creative has
developed an online gallery of images specifically for the
healing environment. We have handpicked the latest
art prints and photography, categorized them by themes
related to healthcare design and placed them online for
you to choose your favorites.
Select a few sample images to send to our designers with
floor plans, quantity desired or a general budget and we
will source a complete art selection at no charge.
— Or —
Choose all of the images for your project and we will
provide a GSA Schedule, 8(a), Service Disabled
Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) proposal
for your selections.
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Visit our new design resource.

